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ways, Iandscaping, stone walls, and the comfort station
at the Lambert Castle in Garret Mountain Park.
"Garret Moultain and Lambert C-astle are a part of
al1 of us here in Passaic County. We must protect these
treasures for our children and grandchildren to experience our history," stated Pascrell."This substantial
U. S. Rep. Wm. Pascrell, Jt.
commihent from the federal government will go a long
way towards the rehabilitation of this historic site.
CongSess enacted the LWCF 1n 1964 to provide conservation funds derived
from receipts from oil and gas drilling on the Outer Continental Shelf. The law
authorized up the $9fi) million a year in LWCF fuodiog. Since 1965, funding for
the grants prosam has averaged approximately $105 million per year. In addition
to funding federal acquisition of authorized national parks and other conserva[on
and recreation aneas, the LWCF also provides matching funds to state agencies and
local communities. LWCF state-side grants help state and local governments
acquire, develop improve, and maintain high quality outdoor recreation areas and
open space, assuring that the recreation opportunities provided will be available
for all Americans to enjoy perpetuity.
Since its inception, federal grant obligations totalingfi3.z billion have been
matched by state and local contributions for a total LWCF grant investment of $5.4
billion. Of the total number of proiects, approximately 1OOOO have helped states
and localities to acquire 2.3 million acres of park-land. All lands assisted under this
program, whether acquired or developed are preserved for this and future generations.

flhe county received a $1 million grant last year from the state to repair the Lambert
Casde observatory to$rer which is located in the Garret Mouatain Reservation. This project is
currently in the design phase.l

The Passaic County Historical Society is a priaate,
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institution.

The Society opuates and manages Lambert Castle, which is oumedby the Counfu of Passaic.

A New Vision for the Passaic County Historical Society
.T"he Passaic County Historical Society has been calling lambert Castle "home" since L934, when the then eightI year old Society began occupying one small room of the large mansion. Now that the recent building renovations to lambert Castle have been completed, the Passaic County Historical Society occupies the entire building and for
the first time this non-profit educational organization may develop its potential to significantly increase the educational
services it provides to the residents of Passaic County.
The role of historical societies in communifies has changed dramatically in recent years. Once the private diques of
the elite or "blue bloods" within the community, historical societies no longer exist for an exdusive few. Today, these
organizations are actively promoting local history awareness while embracing diversity within their communities. In
other words, these days historical societies are for everyone.
The question that comes to mind is "how does a historical society best serve its particular community7' The
answer is for the historical society to provide multi-faceted services and programs that address the needs and expectations of the diverse gpoups making up that community. For example, historical societies today not only collect and preserve artifacts that reveal something about the past, but they also arange for reproductions of those artifacts to be made
available to school childr.en for handling and for gaining first-hand experience as to how things actually worked long
ago. AIso, hAtorical societies today are not only concerned with the area's original settlers from two hundred years ago,
but are actively assisting and encouraging contemporary immigrant groups to collect and preserve their unique heritage
of how they first settled in the area.
A new "vision" for the Passaic County Historical Society has recently been developed that 6a11s for the formation of
a 'history center" to provide such multi-faceted historical services and educational programrning for today's residents of
Passaic County. This history center model is not unique. Over the past decade, history centers have been developed
across America in major cities such as Atlanta, Pittsburgtu St. Paul, and Austin.
Now that the Passaic County Historical Society occupies all four floors of Iambert C-astle, it can expand its operations to become a modern history center on the basement level, the historical/genealogical research library and archives;
on the first floor, Victorian period rooms reflective of when Silk Baron Catholina Lambert resided in the Castle; on the
second and third floors, rooms for changing exhibitions, a children's hAtorical discovery room, a teachers'l€source center, and a community gdlery to feature changing exhibitions that focus on the history of local ethnic groups and cultural
organizations.

It will take several years and careful strategic planning to achieve the vision for the new Passaic County history
Center. However, through dedication and hard work, the Board of Trustees, staff and volunteers of the Passaic County
Historical Society are committed to transforming Lambert Castle into a modern hlstorical resource for the benefit of all
residents of Passaic County.

Conceptual Diagram of the Vision for the
Passaic County Historical Society
the opposite page is the conceptual diagram of the lfision' for the creation of he new Passaic County
/nn History
Center. The diagram is organized in two parts: te History Cente/s mission and the npchanisms
I f
V ny which trat mission will be supported.
At the center of the concentric circles is he sun which symbolizes he mission of he Passaic County History Center
"to collect, prcserve and interpret he story of Passaic County's past' Sunounding the core of the new History Center is
the professional stafi who are responsible for developing he educational and historical services provided by the organi-

zation. Radiating from he core are he various services: in-house & taveling exhibitions; community gallery; special
event programming; children's & teachers' historical resource centers; educational programs for schools; publications &
newsletters; historical/genealogical research & programs; and outreach programs.
Symbolically supporting he above seMces (mission) is the column or pedeshl, which has as its base and cap
stones the Board of Trustees of he Passaic County Historical Society and he County of Passaic Govemment. lt is
through he collaboration of hese two entities hat the Passaic County History Center will best serve the residents of the
County. The flutes of he column represent he difierent elenpnts that provide direct and indirect support to sustain those
services: sFategic planning; marketing & public relations; development & fundraising; annual fund & endownpnts; mern
bership; support stafi & volunteerc; museum store; facility rental; and research & photographic services.
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PCHS Library Named in Honor of Benefactor
'

bY E. A. SmYk

research by trustees E.
Qince the Society's modest beginning in1926, ithas traced to the 18th century. Further
Dreceived bequests of books, manuscripts and A. Smyk and Annita Zalenski uncovered the details of Miss
assorted art obiects. Helen Sterrett McBurney, the daughter

Beam's interesting life and career. Her father, fohn Cooke
Beam, was graduated from Princeton University in 1910,

of Catholina Lambert's silk mill managet Charles N'
Sterrett, left the Society the contents of her stylishly and then
appointed house in Atlanta, Georgia. In 1951 the elegant,
French-styte furnishings were sold and the proceeds
became the Helen Sterrett McBumey endowment.
Over the passing decades, otherlegacies were received
by the Society, but none could match the superl'ative
bequest made by Elizabeth Ann Beam {19?52000), a
descendent of one of Passaic County's pioneer families. Under the terms of Miss
Beam's will, the Society received $3(8,m0.
In recognition of the Society's greatest benefactress, the Board of Trustees created an
endowment in her name, as well as designating the Society's research and reference

facility as the "Flizabeth Ann

spent the rest of his professional life as an engineer on large-scale construction projects. Miss Beam
attended Katherine Gibbs School in New York, and

Centenary junior College in Hackettstown, New jersey. She

briefly studied at Montana State Univercity. She

U.S. Embassy in London. Miss Beam
moved on to Washington where she was
employed by the Central Intelligence
Agenry, and from there, to the American
University, where she was secretary to Dr.

Charles Malik, former

Lebanese

Ambassador to the U.S.
Miss Beam inherited a considerable

Beam

Memorial Historical Research Library-" This
is fitting and appropriate. During her retirement yea6, Miss Beam developed an interest in genealogy, which brought her to the
Society's library. She ioined the Society in
1987. According to a handwritten note in the
Ellzabeth
Society's archives, on April 1.2,1993, Miss
Beam alerted her fellow genealogists to an
upcoming conference in northern lreland. Enthusiastic,
Uiss neam in&cated she "already had her airline tickets
purchased."
When the Board of Trustees first learned of the
bequest, they were somewhat mystified. I'Vho they ask94
was this incredibly generous wom6m. Miss Beam lived in
Virginia and consequently had not frequented the Society's
headquarters on a regular basis, so she was not known
among the library's regularpatrons. The Beam name, however, possesses a cachet that in Passaic County can be

was-

employed by the U.S. Geological Survey, the U.S. Corps of
Engineers, and the United Nations. In 1951 to 1954, she
worked as a derk-stenographer for the

amount of money and she invested it
wisely. She was involved with several historical, health, conservation and r€ligious
organizations, and they too shared in her
estate. According to David Roland Miss
Ann Beam
Beam's frimd and executot, "kEtY," as
she liked to be calle4 was a gregarious
"She always loved to meet and talk
friendly
woman.
and
with people and had extreme patience with everyone,
something I greatly admired," Mr. Roland said in a )anuary
g1,2m}btter. He adde{ "She was very interested in politics and participated for 30 years as a precinct worker at the
polls and in many campaigns. Betsy loved people."
Elizabeth Ann Beam's generosity has strengthened the
society's long-standing commitment toward preserving,
disseminating, and making available the county's history

for present and future generations.

PCHS Annual Meeting
'1,,20[,3. President
he Seventy-seventh Annual Meeting of the Passaic County Hlstorical Society was held on May
were
approved. Reports urere
Mary Jane Proctor presided. The minutes of the seventy-sixth armual meeting
delivered by President Proctor, Director Richard Sgritta, and Trustee Edward Smyk.
The sl,ate of officers was presented to the assembled membens. As there il/elt no nominations from the floor, the
Secretary cast a vote to accept the slate of officers. The slate of Trustees for &e Class of 2ffi6was presented. Again there
were no nominations from the floor and the secretary cast a vote to accept the Trustee Class of 2C[b sLate. Elected to office
were Maryiane Proctor, Presidenq Annita Zalenski,lst Vice PresidenU Robert Hazekamp 2nd Vice President, Dorothy
Decker, Treasurer, A]ice Booth, Secretary. Trustees elected to the Class of 2ffi6 arc Kenneth Brino, Luis Colon, George

Decker, Maryiane Proctor, and Edward Smyk.
A program titled, Emly Americm Furniture

Speat<s

Your Language, presented by Harry Nahabedian, followed the elec-

tions.
Refreshments were served and members had an opportunity to
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Beefsteak Dinner Planned

Cathy Miller Program

For October
sure to mark Wednesday evening, October 8th
l-lon your calendarl That is the night the Society will
re-institute a 1980s tradition of holding a beefsteak dinner
to benefit the work of the Historical Society.
The event will be held in the Grand Conservatory at
The Brownstone in Paterson. The evening begins at 6:30
p.m with a cash bar followed by a traditional New |ersey
style beefsteak dinner (all you can eat filet mignon on Fretch
bread slices). The dinner includes an antipasto, dessert, coffee, and unlimited beer and soda.
The Society plans to hold a raffle in coniunction with
the dinner and hopes that our members and many friends
will generously zupport this endeavor.
Tickets for the beefsteak dinner are $40.00 per person.
For ticketinformation or to make a donation to the Society,

De

please call

97 3-247

&85.

the Greatest Nation in
the World America, the USA

A Salute to

t3,

Sunday, Iuly @,2003, at 2p.m. North Haledon
lr.-/resident Petty Officer Jim Cava, United States
Navy Retired, and founder of Operation Red ltVhite and
l-ahy Miller, an award-winning desiper, lecturer Blue, will present A Salute to the Greatest Nation in the World,
l..-and author of Haraesting, Presmting md Anmging The
llnited States of Americ* The program wrll be held on
Dried Elouters presented an informative and entertaining the grounds of Lambert Castle.
program at the Castle on May 18,2m3. Cathy glows all her
Iim is a veteran of the Vietnam War. He was a
own flowers on her 3&acre farm and has contributed
was seriously wounded when the
Cattry Miller Creating Fruit and Flower Centerpiece

dozens of articles to national magazines arrdz.l_ TV shows.
Her dried arangemenb have graced the lA/hite House,
from Billy Carter to George W. Bush!

Cathy quickly transformed a selection of fresh fruits,
vegetables, and flowers into a stunning centerpiece. She

then created a beautiful dried flower

arrangement.
Throughout the presentation she offered tips about gro$/ing, drying and arranging flowers. Her commenta{y was
sprinlled with many humorous antedotes and quips about
her life experiences.
We sincerely thank Cathy for gSaciously donating her
time and talents to the Society. Several fortunate attendees
won lovely door prizes that she oeated. It was a memorable progam that was enioyed by ull.

,1n

Hospital Corpsman and
transport helicopter to which he was assigned crashed as
the enemy opened fire. fim's body was scarre{ his back
was fracture4 his legs were crushed, and his left arm was
severed.

|im gave his atl then and continues to do so today. He
proudly established Operation Re{ White and Blue, to
foster and uphold patriotism in the USA.
Through the program entitled A Salute to tlu Greatest
Nation in thc World, the l-lnited States of America,Iim instills
knowledge of our great American heritage and teaches the
true meaning and significance of American principles and

patriotism.
Admission to the program is free.

Summer Museum Hours
June 21 throu$h August 31, 2003:
Saturday and Sunday - - - - - - I p.rn. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday - - 1p.rn. to 4 p.m.
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"Behind the Lines"
American Po'sters of World War

I

A New Exhibition at Lambert Castle Museum

t

over three dozen original posters from
B.
Haines
l,-/World War I. The pcsters are from the Harry
Collection of the Passaic County Historical Society.
is
Behind The Lines: American Posters From World War L an exhibition featuring many of the most famous and powerful illustrations and graphic desigps from the era.
During the First World War, posters were an effective way for the government and other organizations to communicate with the American pubtic. Posters were used as a means of reouiting military personnel, iusUfying American involvement in the War, inspiring civilians to participate in the war effort, and raising money for war expenses or to fund charities helping with the war effort.
On display in the exhibition is arguably the most famous of all World War I posters, simply entitled Enlist. Created
by illustrator Fred Spear in 1915 before the United States committed its participation to the War already ragrng in Europe,
this emotional poster depicts the drowning of a young mother clutching onto an infant with only the word "enlist" shown
below in bold lettere. It was designed to build upon prevailing American sentimenb after Germany sank the passenger
ship Lusitania, killing over 1.,200 innocent civilians and children - - 1?3 of which were Americans. The Enlist poster
encouraged the voluntary enlishent of Americans to aid in the war against Germany.
Other posters in the exhibition, created after American involvement in the conflict, u/ere designed to raise support for
the war effort in the form of donations to the Red Clms, the purchase of "Liberty Bonds," or the conscription of American
men between the ages of 21, and,30. When President Woodrow Wilson, then a former Governor of New lersey, proclaimed
|une 5, 1917 as "Draft, Registration Day," arr estimated 10000 people demonstrated their solidarity for the war effort by
marching in a parade through the City of Passaic. One poster in the exhibition depicts the Fifth New Jersey tnfantry
departing from the Paterson train station to the European battle front with thousands of loved ones and well-wishers bidding them farewell.
The Behinil The Lines exhibition runs through October 18, 2003 at Lambert Castle Museum, which is located in
Garret Reservation Park in Paterson, New |ersey.
For more informatiort please call (973) 247-m85.

fipening

at Lambert Castle Museum on |uly

2003 is a new exhibition of
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The Polish People of Passaic
by Sister M. Gaudentia, Fel.
Reprinted frorn Po,ish American Studtes, Vol. V. No. 3-4, luly-December 7948
with the Permisslon of the Pollsh Arnerican Historical Assoclatioa

T'lassaic is an industrial and manufacfuring center, located
-l] it u densely populated section of northeastern New
Jersey having the markets of metropolitan New York at its doors.
It lies 13 miles from Newark, 5 miles from Patersory and 11 miles

began to settle in Passaic as eady as 7877, but no specific narnes
are given. The oldest Directories for the City of Passaic, beginning
w1th7872and going to 1883, do not contain any Polish names.
The Bureau of Statistics in Passaic records the birth of a child
born to the Waselonsky family on May 11, 1880; also the birth of a
child born to the Schmoleski family in 1883. Other births of Polish
children are recorded in 1884, 1888 and 1890' From then orL
recorded births of the Polish families become more numerous-

from Jersey City, and cover€ an area of 3.26 square miles.l Because
the city has fine highway+ railroads, and tunnels, many of its residents commute daily. This also makes Passaic one of New
Jersey's important residential communities. Many nations of the
The matrimoniat files at Passaic City Hall contain the marworld are represented in its population of more than 67,394-2The
riage
record of George Liszynski from Russia and Anna
which
element
Poleo rank first (4430P among the foreign born
Graboschinska from Austria registered in 1882; another early martatels17,7N persons.4
riage, between Robert Nowicki and Victoria Kurmierkiewicz, both
There is no authentic record of, first Polish settlement in
listed as natives of Poland, is registered under date ofJanuaty 23,
Passaic, which was settled by wealthy Dutch farmers as early as
1890. Polish death notices begin in 1880 with the name of
76D.5 However, one of the earliest Polish land owners in the area Stanislaus Wadislisky, who died on November 26,78ffi at the age
was the Zabriskie family, which claims descent from Olbracht of 24, after residing in New
Jersey for two years; his parents were
Zaborowski who emigrated from Prussia to New Amsterdam in
born in Poland. Another notice lists Mary Wadilisky, deceased on
76fl2.6There is no record of the exact time when the family took up
February 9,78fi7, age 11 months; her mother was born in Poland.
residence in Passaic, but deeds recorded in the land office for Thereafter, up to 1890, only two other apparently Polish names are
Passaic County at Patercon, New Jersey, reveal purchases of land
listed in the death records. A study of the Assessment Register
in Passaic by Henry I. Zabriskie in 1816,7 by Christian B. Zabriskie covering the Poll Ta>< f.or the year 1885 reveals quite a number of
in 1824,8 and by Abraham Zabriskie in 1832.e At the time Passaic names that seem to be of Polish origin For example, Bartnick
was still a predominantly agriculfural and commercial village.lo
Frank, Batrowski Bois, Gilowski George Kowicki Michael Kiloski
Abraham Zabriskie built a dock in Passaic and operated a Peter and l,obski Francis.l9
fleet of boats sailing to New York. He tried to improve the naviThe Nafuralization records in the Passaic County Court
gation facilities of the Passaic River and spent fifty thousand dolHouse before 189) list several naturalized Polish citizens, but
lars for this purpose. The project was unsuccessful and brought since the citizenls place of residence is not specifically designated,
about his financial ruin.l1 Another member of the family, Dr. John
there is no way of determining just how many of the individuais
B. Zabriskie, was licensed to practice medicine and surgery in listed resided in Passaic. Prior to 1890, ther.efore, the Polish popuNew Jersey on November 4, 1826.12 Unable to make a success of lation of Passaic was very small. This condition can be attributed
his practice, he moved to New York and later settled in Jersey partly to the fact that Passaic offered litfle financial security to the
City.13 Still another descendant, Christian B.Z,abnskie, took part old world immigrants who came to the United States to improve
in ihe planning of a bridge to be erected at some point between their living conditions and partly to the more important fact that
Zabriskiers l"^anding and the Dundee Dam before the Civil War, large scale Polish immigration to the United States did not begin
but the undertaking proved a failure'14 Christian A. Zabriskie, until after 1890. This date coincided with the growth of the textile
who was bom March 74, 7829, was considered one of the oldest industries in Passaic, and brought to the city a sudden influx of
residents of Passaic.ls John C. Zabiskie, also from Passaic, took people who had economic betterment and financial security as
their goal'2o From 1890 ory Passaic progressed rapidly until it
part in the Civil War.16
In the latter part of the 19th century, the Zabriskies main' became one of the wodds leading manufacfurers of woolen
tained close connections with some of Passaic's leading business goods and handkerchiefs. It likewise became the home of two
concerrls, particularly the Anderson Lumber Co., with which large rubber companies. Other manufactures also followed: cigars/ paper boxes, automobile seat covers, biscuits, tin cans,
Simeon T. Zabriskie was closely #filiated.17 The Zabriskie family
mingled little with the Polish population of Passaic. Their social machinery, necl.:uzear, and meat products.
These industries proved an important attraction to Polish
contacts were mostly with the Dutch arrd other nationalities, yet
laborers,
both men and women. Most of them came to Passaic
ancestry.
they seemed always to have acknowledged their Polish
directly
from
Poland, chiefly from Galicia.2l Others came to
of
for
Freeholder
a
candidate
wers
A.
Van
Houten
Zabriskie
Passaic from New York, Pennsylvania and other states in which
Passaic County in 1930, and during his campaign he spoke openly of his Polish ancestors. Another member of this family, engaged they had failed to find suitable employment and homes. Some of
in real estate business, also emphasized this fact during a Person- the early Polish settlers braveled to Woodridge, a small suburb of
Passaic, where they worked in the manufacture of surgical instrual intenriew with the author.
ments in a factory owned by Anthony Molinari, a Polish native of
The census of 7870 shows that at this time there were about
Italian descent. Other Poles found employment with Ladislaus
279 Polish persons in the State of New fersey.18 There is rro record
Ostrowski
who manufactured artificial flowers.
indicating how many Poles then lived in Passaic or whether there
The
living
standard of these early immigrants was low. Most
The
parish
family.
the
Zabriskie
than
were Polish residents other
of them came from small farms and villages, and only a few
records of St. ]oseptfs Church reveal the fact that Polish people
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migrated from the big cities. The immigrant women contributed to
the family income. Many of them entered the factories and worked
side by side with the men Others, burdened with family'cares,
opened boarding houses.
Prior to 192O working conditions in some of the factories
were deplorable, but this did not deter the women from continuing their employment. The handicaps under which they labored
have been graphically described by Eloise Shellabarger, who
writes that the women worked ten hours daily, constantly on their
feet, under unhealthy conditions.
They are of recent immigration from eastern and
southern Europe. Looking at their sturdy figures and
comely faces, I smiled to think that I used to learn in
school that these recent immigrants are of an inferior
physical type. Such sturdiness seems out of place in the
towrt and when I talked to the priest of one of the large
Polish churches he said, Yes, they were mostly farmers,
aillage ryople. An anthropologist ztill tell you that their
p@ical structure is aery good. And tlrey arc not w ignorant,
iust becaux they dan't know English.2z

It is a fact worth noting that the women were paid higher
wages than the men For example, men were paid $23 weekly
while women received $30 to $35. In her article, "The Shawled
Women of Passaic", Eloise Shellaburger states that employment
left little leisure for the women to pay attention to the fashions of
the day, compelling them to maintain their European clothing
styles. But this was not the real reason why the immigrant women
wore shawls. It was rather to preserve the customs of their villages. Today Passaic offers many opportunities for the working
woman. A recent survey of 45 of the city's largest corporations
made by the Chamber of Commerce shows that one-third of the
employees are womeru with those of Polish nationality predominating.
As the material needs of the immigrants found solutiort the
demand for spiritual solace also asserted itself. So great was the
immigrants' urge for expression of faith in their own language,
that it prompted them to hope for the erection of churches and
schools in which the Polish language was spoken. But before this
hope was realized,, the immigrants fulfilled their religious obligations by attending Saint Stanislaus Church in New York, and later
Saint Anthony's Church in Jersey City.ts
In the meantime, a Polish priest was assigned by the Bishop
to minister to the needs of the immigrants at regular intervals. This
practice continued until 1892, when the Polish church finally
became a reality. This was Saint Joseptls Churctu erected under
the direction of Reverend Boleslav Kwiatkowski, with the help of
conLributions gathered at weddings and christenings from the
sixty families which comprised the congregation.
In 1895 Reverend Valentine Ctrlebowski was appointed pastor of Saint Joseph s Church by Bishop W. M. Wigger of the
Diocese of Newark. His first step was to acquire a rectory, which
he did at his own expense. [,ater, this became parish property.

During his pastorate of 11 yearg the parish grew considerably,
comprising a new churcfl a school, a siste/s convent, and a rectory. When the first school became too small, a new one was erected

in1W2.
Reverend Valentine Ctdebowski did not confine his labors to

the Polish people, but extended them also to a large German
group. He allowed the Germans to congregate at St. losept/s for
Mass at which he preached in their nalive language. This continued until 19ff2, when he was also placed in charge of Holy Trinity

Church built by the German people but he continued to reside at
Saint Joseptt's Rectory.
After 1905, the number of Polish home owners increased not
only in Passaic but also in the suburbs. This resulted in the need of
more Polish churches, which eventually arose with the help of the
people from the mother parish - Saint Joseph s Churctu Passaic, N.
J. Through their generosity, Polish parishes became a reality to the
Polish settlers residing in the suburbs of Garfield" Hackensack and

Athenia.

Upon the death of Reverend Valentine Chlebowski on

January 26,1972 Reverend Julius Manteuffel was appointed to fill
the vacancy, He was bom in the pncvince of Posen, Polan4 on
October 22,1873. He came to the United States with his father and
three sisters at the age of 16. Five years later he decided to prepare
for the priesthood and pursued his studies at several institutions Lawrence College at Mt. Calvary, WisconsirL the Polish Seminary

in Detroit, Michigan, Kenrick Theological Seminary in St. Louis,
Missouri, and Seton Hall College inSouthOrange, New Jersey. He
was ordained on May 18, 1905. He showed special interest in the
youth of the paristr, many of whom lived in various boarding
houses. Reverend Manteuffel became the director of all their social
activihies. He was also largely responsible for the rapid growth of
the Third Order of St. Francis in the parish. He became a DomesLic
Prelate in1929, but died two weeks after his investiture.
The thought of organizing a second Polish Catholic parish in
Passaic arose in the minds of the people in 1908.24 But it was not
until 1913 that this thought began to materialize, when Bishop
O'Connor directed RL Rev. Msgr. IgnatiusSzudrowicz to organize
a new parish to be named Holy Rosary. On his resignatior; Rev.
Julius Manteuffel was appointed administrator. In 1918 the parish
received a new pastot Rev. Stanislaus J. Kruczelg who came to
Holy Rosary from St Michael's Church in Lyndhurst. N. J.
Father Kruczek rented a hall for a temporary Chapel, which
was blessed by Monsignor James Kieran on Sunday, March 5ttu
Soon aftet Father Kruczek obtained a loan from a local bank and
started work on a new combination building which would contain
a church with seating capacity for 1,000 people and a parish school
with seventeen classrooms. E*ly in 7V20 he acquired four lots
adjoining the church and began work on a rectory. The school was
opened first, in February 1y2O, the church in7T27, and the rectory
early rn192..
In June 12,7822, a great calamity befell the new paristr- A fire
broke out in a nearby house and destroyed both the new church
and school buildings. Even in the face of this catastrophe, the
courage and faith of the parishioners remained undaunted. A col-

lection was taken up whictr, together with the money received
from the insurance companies, was used to rebuild the church and
school the very s€une year. The new church was dedicated on

April

8,

123. Four years later, the parishioners erected a convent

for the teaching Sisters.
A third church, St. Peter and Paul'q a Polish National
Church came into existence in 79O3,25 but its congregation was
not limited to Passaic alone. Since an increasingly large number of
parishioners attending churches in Passaic resided in the adjacent
town of Wallingtor; plans were formulated to build a church
there. This building is now in the course of constructioru
Hand in hand with the building of new churches went the
construction of schools. The first Polish school was built in 1%)7 by
the parishioners of St. Josept/s ChurctU and was sta-ffed by the
Felician Sisters in L902. Holy Rosary School, located in the same
building as the church, was built lr:.1y21., Here, too, the Felician
Sisters were engaged to teach. In additioru the Polish Peoplds
Home held classes in Polish for children attending public schools.
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This "Continuation School" was established in 1924 with an
enrollment of about 100 students. Due to difficulties created by
World War II, these Polish classes had to be discontinued. '
A third important unit of parochial organization was the
parish society. An outstanding society of this type in Passaic was
the Third Order of St Francis, which in 1942 numberedTil profe*sed members in St. Joseph's Church alone. The "Shawled
Women of Passaic" mentioned previously formed most of the
membership. They made simplicity the keynote of their dress - an
added reason for wearing a shawl in place of a hat. The first group

of Tertiaries, consisting of 21 members/ was organized in 1905 by
Antonina Antonowicz, Marianna Bednarz and Anna Czuber, with
Rev. Valentine Chlebowski as spiritual director.
The members lived in groups. After their regular employ-

menf they visited the sick, helped with housework in homes
where no one was able to do it, and prepared the dying for Holy
Viaticum. They supplied the altar needs of their churches, and
were largely instrumental in helping several boys to the priesthood. By their self-sacrificing activity they inspired the generous

aid of the Polish people in

Passaic,

which contributed largely to the erection of the Immaculate Conception
Convent of the Felician Sisters in L,odi
and the Don Bosco Institute in Ramsey,
New Jersey.

of St. Stanislaus, B. M. (the largest independent society with a
membership of.7,7fl), the Society of the Sacred Heart, the Society
of Stephen Starzynski, the Society of White Eagle, the Society of St.
John Canty, the Society of Archbishop John Cieplak, the Society of

New Life, the Society of St. Casimir, the Society of Maria
Konopnicka, the Society of Polish Workers, the Society of St.

joseph, the Society of St. Stephery the Society of Queen Hedwig
the Polish Falcons, the Maritime League, the Polish War Veterans
Post, the Knights of St. MartirL the Ladies Club of the Polish
Peopled Home, the Chopin Choir, the Arfa Girls Chorus, and the
Tabra Mountaineers.
Of the societies listed" the Arfa Gids Chorus, a group of
young womery deserves special mention. It was organized in 1935
by Edmund A. Sennert to cultivate interest in American folk music
and light classics and to foster appreciation of Polish songs. In ten
years of existence, the Arfa Chorus has won acclaim among Poles
and Americans as one of the finest womer/s choral groups in the
country. The Arfa Chorus made appearances in Chicago Utica,
Buffalo, Cleveland and New York. It also took part in numerous
radio broadcasts. In 7839, at the request
of the Victor RecordingStudios in New
York the Arfa Chorus made recordings
of Polish Christmas Carols and other
Polish songs. In May 194O, at the nation-

al

by the Polish
of America, the Arfa
Chorus won first place, taking the
national trophy with its rendition of
"Deszcz w Sloncu," by Wallek

Every Catholic parish was the
center not only of the religious life but

contest sponsored

Singers Alliance

also of the national, social and cultural
activities in the community. The Polish
parishioners of Passaic held celebra-

Walewski. On Monday, July 12,7943,
the Arfa Chorus took part in a special

in their own city and also sent
representatives to New York to take
tions

program commemorating the 400th
anrtiversa{r of Nicholas Copernicus at
the Hayden Planetmium in New York

part in various patriotic and religious
gatherings. In 1890 Dr. M. Gmbowski
from Passaic was invited to attend the
special blessing of the cornerstone of
St. Stanislaus Church in New York On

This was the first time that a chorus had
been heard in the famed planetarium.

In May 1945, the Chorus made
this occasiorL he delivered an address
recordings of Polish sonp for the Office
in Frenctr, because various national
of War Information in New York These
groups were represented at the gatherrecords were broadcast by short wave
ing.26In 1891 a large Polish group from
through the RCA Broadcasting stations
Passaic was present at the New York
to the Polish Armed Forces wherever
St. Joseph's Polish Church, Passalc (1892-1901)
celebration of the 100th Anniversary of
they were fighting. Two years later, the
the Polish Constitution-D From then on, New York became the chorus was privileged to sing American and Polish songs at various memorial shdnes in Washingtory D.C.36 At the choils Tenth
center of Polish patriotic representation in the east. No large celebration was ever held without the participation of a Polish delega- Anniversary celebration a movement was started to inhoduce the
Pollsh language into the Passaic High School curriculum which
tion from Passaic.
The cultural and social life of the early Polish immigrants bore successful fruit in September 7947.
Another active Polish club was the Polish Tatra
after 1890 found abundant expression in parish auditoriums and
private halls. At least three times a year the members of the Echo Mountaineers. This group haveled to suburban and distant cities
to grve folk dance perfotmances. At the World's Fair, the Polish
Dmmatic Society and the Moniuszko Choral Society presented
popular plays. The Chimney Sweep and the Millerx, Star of Tatra Mountaineers received the second prize for folk dances.S7
Sibedazs, Grandmother's Parrrob3o, Catherine's Amber#l, The With Septembet 1947, the Mountaineers began to issue "The Tatra
Street Boy of Paris32, Blaise the Bewikheds, Mystery of the Bulletin."
Besides social gatherings and pakiotic celebrations, other
Village Hute - these were some of the most frequent played productions. Besides directing the plays, Mr. L. Zaorski, the stage affairs were also held in the Polish Peoples Home of Passaic. One
of these was a concert by artists of the Metropolitan Opera
llrtanagst, also served as decorator and stage designer.
Company
in February 1925 held under the sponsorship of Holy
In 1909 all social activities began to center in the newly erectRosary
ParislL
The artists included Aleksander Brachockl pianis!
ed Polish Peopled Homes, the largest of its kind in the State of
Adam
Ddur,
basso;
Jan Pawel Wolanek, violinisU and Miss Ellen
New Jersey. From then oru it became the meeting place of various
clubs and fraternal organizations: the Polish R. C. Union, the Dolossp colorafura soprano. Also present at the concert was
Polish National UniorU the Polish Women's Alliance of America, Guiseppe Bambroschek conductor of the Metropolitan Opera.s
Polish celebrities honored Passaic with their visits at one
the Polish Unioo the Association of the Sons of Poland the Society
THe Hrsronrc Coulry - Juxe
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time or another. Among these were Ignace Paderewski and Mrs.
Paderewski, General Joseph Haller, Count Jerzy Potocki, the first
Polish Council General W. Buszczynski, Wojciech Kossak'ladis
Kiepura, and the famed Dana Ensemble. One of the earliest visiting celebrities was a child prodigy whose visit created little stir in
1887 but was proudly remarked years later by a local newspaper:
Sixty years ago, in 1882 Passaic entertained a celebrity
unawares. A Clifton Minstrel Club Show, given in Old Music Hall
on East Main Avenue near Jefferson Streef was interrupted so that
a seven-year-old Polish prodigy might play. The child was the

great Joseph Hoffman, oldest living piano virtuoso. His father,
who bent over him, turning the music, was a celebrated
capellmeister and composer.Sg
Reverend Stanislaus lGuszeh pastor of Holy Rosary Paristu
was instrumental in bringing many outstanding Polish visitors to
Passaic. Perhaps his most famous guest was Polands Archbishop
John F. Cieplak, who visited the United States in 1925 and made
Holy Rosary his main residence during the visit.
The Polish people of Passaic supported intermittently five

11 William W. Scott, History of Passaic and Its Environs. (New
York, 19|22), 1,74742.
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13 William W. Scott, History of Passaic and Its Environs. (New
York,7922), 1,763.
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\ork,797,2), 1,286.
17 rbid.,569.
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160&1865.
(Chicago, 1939), 757.
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Deaths.187+1W6.
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Administration for the State of New Jersey. (New York The

20

Polish newspapers, most of which were short-lived: Kurfer

Viking Prxs, 1939), 347.

Nowojorski (1903), Pnyjaciel Narodu (19D-7928), Nowiny (19271934), Rekord (1922-7929), and Przeglad Tygodniowy (7y2n.
While many of the Polish immigrants came to the United
States to earn enough money to enable them to return to the land
of their birth and live with their families in peace and security, in

21 Ks.

Waclaw Kruszka, Historya Polska w Ameryce. (Milwaukee,

1908),

Krr,

time the great majority of them recognized America as the land of
opportunity and settled permanently in their adopted country.

(Passaic, N. l. 1942), Z224 Pamietnik Para-fii Matki Boskiej Rozancowej

Today a considerable number are engaged incommercial pursuits;
such as butcher and grocery storet restaurantg furniture stores,
drug stores, dry goods, electrical appliances, radio, shoe stores,
and other small enterprises. Today the Polish community in
Passaic can be justly proud of its Polish American priests and religious, doctors, dentists, optometrists, accountants, bankers,
lawyers, civil engineers, chemists, druggists, teachers and linguists. Congressman Manfield G. Amlicke, Stanley J. Polak, district court judgo and Thaddeus A. Bertszcz, cit5r commissioner,
evidence the active political life of the Polish American citizens of

1978-7928. (Passaic, N.J.). 7.

Passaic.

Lastly, Passaic's Polish Americans contributed their share to
1,314 boys of Polish descent served in the Armed
Forces. As early as 7942 the Service Flag of Holy Rosary Parish
alone had 350 stars, for which the parish received recognition
before rhe 77th Congress at Washington.ao They proved in blood
their loyalty to the land that gave their fathers shelter and opportunity for a better, richer, and fuller life.

World War II:
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79.
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second session,

The originality and expressiveness of Polish

folk art ranks it amoflg the rnost colorfril m
Europe. Cepelia Folk Art Enterprise, a Polish
Government proiect, promotes Polish crafts.
Shown is an example of Wycinanki, a dymg
folk art form using intricate papercuts.
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The Naming of Rip Van Winkle
Annita Zalenski

best-known and best-loved folklore
TJ ip Van Winkle is one of Americds
(181.9),
characters.
the
Sketch
hok
Washington lrving wrote the story
In
!(
I \of this cheerful ndre-do-well who prefers hunting and fishing to farming

and his wilds nagging. What is little known is that Cornelius Van Winkle of
Paterson was the inspiration for the title of this tale.
Cornelius Van Winkle was bom January 73,1785, in the family home that was

located on the corner of Main Street and Broadway. He was baptized at the OId
Dutch Church of Totowa.
In later life he became a printer and was noted for the excellence of his work
His printing office was located at 101 Greenwich Street, and later on Liberty Street in
New YorkCity.
Van Winkle was Washington lrving's personal friend and private publisher.
Irving frequently sought advice from Cornelius. When trying to decide a suitable
name for his story of the Catskill farmer who awoke after a twenty-year sleep, Irving
stopped by to see his friend. He found Comelius in a deep sleep, snoring loudly, his
feet propped up on his desk, and his mouth wide open. After some prodding, ge succeeded in waking Cornelius. Washington told his friend that he was still puzzled as
to what to name the hero of the tale.
"You want a narne for the old beggar?" responded Mr. Van Winkle, with a
Wbshington lrulng
good-natured yawn-- "Well, call him Van Winkle, after me." "Do you know," parried Irving. "that while you were asleep there in your chair, I could not help seeing
that your mouth was wide open like a great rip across your face?" "Bright idea," said the publisher, "call him Rip Van Winkle."1 And
so the character was named.
Many years ago Belmont Avenue was called Rip Van Winkle Avenue. The name was changed to Belmont Avenue because of an
amusement park located at the upper end of the shreet. The park has long since vanished, but the legend of Rip Van Winkle endures.
'Historic Totowa Falls, by Charles P. L"ongwelf l9ll2, p. 24

Acquackanonk Landing (Passaic) in L829
The Bulletin of the Passarc County Hlstorical Society, November 1962

of the best known citizens of Passaic in the latter
n..
t fhalf of the nineteenth century was Henry Peter
\-/ Simmons who lived at the Northwest corner of
Main Avenue and Henry Street, Passaic, for over half a cenfury.
During the latter years of his lifq he told interesting historical

stories concerning Acquackanonk Township. Among these
were his recollections of old Acquackanonk which were collected by the late Robert E. Bristor, City Historian of Passaic, and a
valued member of the Passaic County Historical Society.
Judge Simons'story states Richard Ludlow was a prominent merchant in the early 19th century who lived on the site of
the present [%2] No. 398 River Drive, Passaic, and whose ware
house and store stood on the east side of the road, along the river
bank, in fi,ont of his dwelling. Unitl the early part of the nineteenth century, Passaic was known by the name "Acquacknonk

Landing."
It was at Acquackanonk Landing says Judge Simmons,
"......that Robert Colfax and Robert prummond, the loyalis!

were both engaged in the mercantile business there.

Village of Acquackanonk

Drummond's store was at the foot of the county bridge where the
Anderson brick block is now (7U9).'
"TaIk about business - why in 1{29 or thereabouts, I went
out one Saturday morning by Peter Jackson's store at the bridge to count the wagons then being loaded and unloaded. They contained
hoop poles, irorL firewood, staves, heading for casks and general country produce, and there were sixty wagons which I counted. Old
Peter Jackson said I had counted enough and called me iry as it was taking too much of my time. There were twenty-two vessels regularly lying between Acquackanonk and New York. (By way of explanatiorq it may be said that in 7829, Peter Jackson was the "merchant-prince" of old Acquackalonk l^anding selling such building materials as brick, plaster and lumber.)"
Gleason's Pictorial DrawingRoom Companion, 7853
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